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Newest U.S. Menace 3 X . r" - 'Ie. 18" high.

(o)(o) IBy FRANK CARET 4c IiKVV uparents to keep up with the
Joneses is a contributing factor,
Bertram M. Beck, director of the
juvenile delinquency project of the ! J: It v
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f CHICAGO - A. new kind of
juvenile delinquent the "suburb-
an delinquent" is on the rise in
America, a government expert
laid-Monda- - f
! And the , urge among suburban
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U.S. Children s Bureau, told the
opening of the 24th annual meeting
of the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics. '

Most of the nation's children are
reared today, he said, in steadily:

VfJ Other Walking Dollsexpanded communities of middle-clas- s
or upper-clas- s people living

in suburbs or near-subur- of
great cities.'

"These" are people," he declared,
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the move, both physically . and
psychologically.
Great Mobility

"They are part of the picture
of great mobility that has mQked
the American population s nf c e
World Warl. They lack deep roots
in their communities. These are
essentially people who are seeking
a better enviornment for them-
selves and their children."

And, often they are actively en-
gaged in the --struggle for power,
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fic in Bombay and Calcutta may
soon resemble that of Italy. The
scooter age has dawned in India,
with a liberal assist from Italian
technicians. - - .

Two of Asia's largest motor as-

sembly companies, both with
plants ill Bombay, have begun

(Lay this item away bow while this
terrific valne is available.)

marketing Itali-designe- d motor j prestige, and material gains. he
scooters with the , active blessing ; said adding: .
of the government of India. . "The children of these people

The" first Indian-assembl-ed Jtal--, may be relatively free from social
ian rs have just come and .economic deprivations, but
off the production lines of Auto- - J they sometimes suffer from -

Products of India Ltd., and privation of parental guidance and
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Premier Automobiles Ltd. They attention caused by their par Reg. $3.95 Valueswere licensed to make and mar

iket respectively the Italian Lam- -

just can'tbretta and Vespa motor scooters.
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striving for success."
Deliaqueacy Grewth

There lias .been a Vgrowth" of
juvenile delinquency in such com-
munities in recent years, he de-
clared, adding that besides parent-
al "preoccupation," " other factors
have played a role, with rwor'd
conditions" having a particular

in a soft, cuddly boar to keep Baby
Premier Automobiles began this

year the assembly of Italian Fiat
automobiles imported in complete happy.
ly knocked-dow- n condition under
the Indian governments program tatm.

2.50effect on suburban youth.1 j
of progressive manufacture. This
program ousted both Ford and
General Motors from the Indian
market. It caused Automobile Pro

tLike all American youngsters. ,
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. "In the light pf world events
the length of that service may
extend" much i, farther than predon that connection in favor of A FEW OF THE OTHER SPECIALS WE HAVE FOR YOU DURING

Italian scooters. dicted. They Cannot even tell for Davy Crockett Hats (reg.
Today the firm concentrates on'sure wnen they will be able to

the assembly of scooters built in return to their homes and fulfill
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K.35 ELECTRIC TRACTORS. Reg. $4.29. . . NOW
DOLL BUGGIES from as low as
DOLL-E-FEEDE- R, reg. $3.29 :NOW
CHOCOLATE MOLD SET, reg. $2.98. . . NOW
TRIKES, BIKES, TRACTORS ... all at new reduced prices . . .
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Dart Shooting- - Camera with
Metal Target (includes S

their life purposes.
r'They are therefore denied the

reward of achieving success, which
in the past served in such com-
munities to encourage conformity
and the repression of open hostil-
ity." -

darts)

Italy and the production of auto-
mobile parts including brakes and
clutches. .

.

Imports Increase
The Indian government has

boosted the import of scooter parts
for assembly here by sharply slic-
ing custom duties. Todayc Italian
scooters assembled in India may

.be purchased at a price within
range of the Indian middle-clas- s Midget Auto

Race. Kills 5,
Injures Six

CURIO. CHILE Five per-
sons were killed and six injured
Sunday in the first, midget car
race held here.

A car driven by Jorge Binfa.
well-know- n Chilean driver, went
out' of control on a tight curve
and hurtled a fence, smashing intc

buyer. Deluxe models of the ve-

hicles sell in Bombay for rupees
1,750 ' (368). A new factor; ' sales
on the instalment plan, has also
been added. ,

Producers of these vehicles visu-

alize a big Asian market for them
not contemplated by their original
designers. Add a wheel here and
a frame there,-- and the Italian
scooter, say the assembly experts

. here, soon becomes a "motor
rickshaw" capable of carrying
three or four passengers plus a
driver.

Siirh vphirlps aro ranirflv rnla- - the dense crowd of spectators,
ing the old hand-draw- n or pedal-- j The car sailed about 60 feat
led rickshaws on which many 0fjuirouBn " in "earing ins
Asia S millions once moved. - icnte. diuh uuereu numerous
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Air Chieftain Believes AMERICAN FLYEft TRAIN SET2 Ufr- --J0") "V Onlv

fractures and concussion of the
brain. Among the victims were
two ld children.

An unusually large crowd was
on hand to see the inauguration
of midget car racing. Track offi-

cials suspended the race immedi-
ately, after, the accident.

ins Saucers RealFlyi
You'd expect 'to pay twice the price for tiis streamlined, 33-pie- ce

set with famous "American Flyer" features. True to life in
every detail'.. . in brilliaht never-fad- e dolors. Thrills galore for
every youngster who receives this wondeHul set! .Consists of the
following pieces!

Pull-M- or Locomotive Tender Gondola Car Refrigerator Cor

- WEST HOATHLY, England LW

Air Chief Marshal Lord Dowding,
73. says he believes there are fly-

ing saucers from other planets,
though he has never seen one.

The wartime boss of the British
"royal. air force fighter command,
a prominent spiritualist, declared
in a lecture Sunday "The evidence

OID. OLD WATERMAIN
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A wooden watermain believed to
have. beer, laid almost 100 years
ago by British army engineers has
been dug up here. Made of 10- -

Caboose. 50 Watt Transformer ZO-p- e. Wurred track o-p- e.

Straight Trock Figure 8 Trestle Set.is - overwhelming,
the Unc had 2 inch

. He added, however, he doesn't
;

I a 'irr r iexpect flying saucer operators to- " '
i itland and tell their secrets to earth-me- n

"until we have learned bet-
ter manners." r l ' t mr .mt m
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MANY. MANY OTHER ITEMS OF
INTEREST AND VALUE FOR THE
EARLY BIRD SHOPPER. Remem-
ber, we now have j a stock ot toys
such as you've never seen before.
Yes, over a $50,000.00 stock of select-
ed toys for your selection. Yob
CANT find a BETTER selection ia
the entire Northwest. Shop the store
that features toys the year 'round.

r
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